FLYNN ACT EXEMPTS FARM SUPPLIES FROM 3% SALES TAX

GOV. FITZGERALD SIGNS BILL BEFORE FARM BUREAU AND CO-OP MEN WHO LED 23 MONTHS FIGHT FOR CHANGE

Farm Bureau Believes End of Tax on Production Supplies Will Mean a Greater Organic Agriculture

More Annually; Farm Bureau and 180 Co-ops Make Good

When Governor Fitzgerald signed the Flynn law on May 23, it marked the successful conclusion of 23 months work by the Michigan Farm Bureau in getting the legislature to co-operate to exempt farm supplies from the 3% sales tax. The Flynn Act was effective with the Governor's signature.

During the 23 months period since July 1, 1932, it is estimated that farmers paid nearly $1,800,000 on the sales tax on seeds, feed, fertilizers, nursery stock, machinery, tools and other materials bought to produce goods to be sold eventually at retail. Statements by State Board of Tax Administration officials have indicated that farmers were paying about $950,000 annually in sales tax.

Exemptions Under the Flynn Act

Senator Coldwell's Act (Senate Bill 27), introduced in January amends the Michigan general sales tax law. It provides exemptions from the 3% tax law of various classes of goods "for consumption or use in industrial processing or experimental production, for production purposes or for any purpose for exemption; presented to the sales tax board in July, 1932. They were included in the Farm Bureau's law and against the board, and were declared exempt by Judge Carr of the circuits court because of the question of whether the tax board was determining the tax under the Flynn law or under the state law for the purpose of determining the correct interpretation of the sales tax law. The Michigan State Farm Bureau, in its effort to have the amendment accepted by the legislature, invited the Farm Bureau to submit a bill to the legislature to provide a solution for the farm problem. The bill was passed by the legislature and signed by the governor.

The Flynn Act also provides that sales to churches, schools, hospitals, charitable, educational, social institutions, children's homes, and public and private colleges and universities, is not operated for profit, and sale of books and food to students by educational institutions not operated for profit are exempt from the sales tax.

Proceeds Go to General Fund

The Flynn Act authorizes the Michigan State Tax Commission to turn all proceeds into the general fund of the state, to be disbursed by the Board of Education for the benefit of agricultural education and the Michigan State College at East Lansing.

The Act was passed by both houses of the legislature and signed by the Governor.

The Michigan Department of Agriculture, under the direction of the Michigan State Bureau of Tax Administration, has been held responsible for the prompt interpretation and enforcement of the act. The Michigan State Farm Bureau, in its effort to have the amendment accepted by the legislature, invited the Farm Bureau to submit a bill to the legislature to provide a solution for the farm problem.

The bill was passed by the legislature and signed by the governor.
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Farm Bureau Begins Sales Tax Fight with This Petition

Rejected by Sales Tax Board; Was Foundation for Court Victory

In behalf of Michigan farmers and for the future of the state, the Michigan Farm Bureau has come out against the proposed sales tax measure. It has been the farm organizations' position for several years, and the Farm Bureau has been in the forefront of the fight against the tax.

The Farm Bureau argues that the proposed sales tax would be a regressive tax, putting a burden on the lower-income groups, while benefiting the higher-income groups.
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Farm Debt Committees Have Done Much: Task is Great

Farmers' Alliance Act Failure Emphasizes Farm Debt

Farm Bureau Membership $85 per

Michigan in Alaska Guses Us a Glimpse of His Life

For Vector Control

Money Saving Facts About Farm Bureau Twine

WE CAN THANK Farm Bureau and 180-ops

For These Sales Tax Exemptions

Howler, when you make purchases at any of the 180-ops or approximately the retail prices shown below, you WILL NOT PAY the 3% retail tax shown to the right.

Saline Tassels Paid on Farm Supplies Pay 31.75

Farm Bureau Services, Inc. Lansing, Michigan

Farmers' Alliance Cooperative

Farm Bureau Services, Inc. Lansing, Michigan

PARKERSON COOPERATIVEPRINTING CO.

Farm Bureau Services, Inc. Lansing, Michigan

Debtors must accept on a voluntary basis a solution which is just, fair, and...
Does Your Fire Policy Offer Full Protection?

Where Farm Mutual in Michigan will do is what the policy carriers do in the open market today.

The members of the Hillsdale County Farm Bureau will speak at the after noon session of the County Achievement Day women's group and will meet at the Lansing warehouse of the Michigan Wool Marketing Corporation, where the various wool pool officials. They will visit the seed, supply, and other service departments of the organization and hear the explanation of the consignments and how they are looked after.

Mr. Upham reports that the wool clip before realizing any increase the tonnage of co-operative consignments. Growers who have applied the chain letter principle to the marketing on a non-profit basis. Let'sed to serve and benefit you and the local packers. 

The male mosquito has a short life span, which is only about one week. Pasture any vigorous alfalfa till late fall and early spring pasture. Stop pasturing heavily-grazed pastures. The male has a short life span and does not attack humans; it is the female that is the blood-sucker. The male has a short life span and does not attack humans; it is the female that is the blood-sucker.

Wool Growers Adopt Chain Letter Principle

The chain letter principle in being advocated by the Michigan Wool Growers Association in increasing the usage of co-operative services. The policy provides for a small, personal consultation in the home, with the idea of meeting the public. This method has been used by the Michigan Wool Marketing Corporation in increasing the usage of the services of the corporation.

Company officials have reported that if you take the time to get acquainted with the policy and how it works, you will find it to be a valuable service to your customers.

If you are interested in knowing more about the policy, please contact your local Wool Growers Association office.
No Terror

This issue was dedicated to the memory of the 1916 teaching
heroes who were committed to their profession and
with the call of a pure and simple message: Service to
their students was more important than any material thing.
They were heroes.

What shall we do about them?

Ameri

Farmers can obtain short-term loans

in the United States. These loans are

primarily intended to help farmers

secure necessary funding for their

operations.

The government has established

agricultural cooperatives to support

farmland infrastructure. These

cooperatives provide farming

organizations with the tools and

resources necessary to enhance

production.

Get in the Swim in Michigan

The annual vacation begins, and

many people plan their trips to

Michigan. This beautiful state

offers endless opportunities for

recreation and relaxation. The

warm waters of Lake Michigan

invite swimmers of all ages.

Michigan Bell Telephone

Co.

Office for Book Publishers

Our Collision Policy Leads in Paying Policyholders

Our collision insurance policies are designed to

assist policyholders in the event of a collision.

Through careful financial management, we

are able to maintain a low premium rate while

still providing comprehensive coverage.

We offer a variety of policy options, including

full collision coverage and limited collision

coverage.

The State Farm Mutual, one of the largest legal

reserve companies, paid $110,207,581 in 1954.

This is a testament to our commitment to

policyholders.

You Can’t Fool Nature

The natural world is full of tricks,

battles, and cunning maneuvers.

Understanding these phenomena

is key to our survival.

Some Interesting Dates

In 1836, the first railroad was

completed in Michigan.

This was a significant milestone

in the state’s transportation

network.

The Little Items Count in Making the Farm Pay —

Co-operatively Purchased, These Items Bring More

Value for Your Money.

RECEIVED IN

For COLLISION

SURETY

BAND

Police

SOMETHING DIFFERENT ON THE FARM

STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTO INSURANCE COMPANY

For Your Inspection: Michigan’s Largest

Legal Reserve Company

The semi-annual expense of

State Farm is approximately

$1,109,357.00.

In 1954, the Michigan Normal

School was opened, followed

by the Western State Normal

School in 1872.

The University of Michigan was

founded in 1817 with the

approval of Governor Lewis

Warren and the Michigan

legislature.

The University of Michigan

admitted its first female

students in 1885.

The University of Michigan

opened its new campus in

1912.
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The annual vacation season begins,

and Michigan is a popular
destination for those seeking

a refreshing swim in its clear

lakes and waters.
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COYOTES COMING

White Coyote Trapped in streak, through the woods.

Newaygo counties, no longer will be tion headquarters at Baldwin.

ranging in the vicinity for the past of Newaygo county, saw the coyote entirely white. Several months ago by others. Blame was placed upon it top of its neck, the freak coyote was for a number of depredations.

Bureau of Agricultural Economics. There day, starting at 8 o'clock in the ly ran a coyote with two dogs all of the fair. Sally will not be there Fair—not even at $5,000 for the

MICHIGAN VARIEGATED

A Great, Low Cost, Long Lived Hay Producer

MICHIGAN VARIEGATED's Alfalfa seed comes from fields over to genuine Hardigan, Grimm, Ontario Variegated, Lenexa, or Colorado varieties, while our hardy, longest lived and heaviest yielding varieties. These fields were not registered for certified seed production, but they have produced seed, which is known as Michigan Variegated. Variegated is an excellent hay yielder. The seed is selected, high test and thoroughly cleaned. The price is a money saver. Why pay fancy prices for "elegant" Grimm or Hardigan when you can put them in Michigan Variegated at lower prices! 85 lb.

Alfalfa Special

We have some Michigan Variegated containing a little sweet clover and First cutting will eliminate the slow clover, and leave a bargain field for pasture and hay.

Farm Bureau Certified Ensilage Corn

We have a limited supply of this following for late seedings: SWEETSTALKS, Ohio grown, grain in ensilage, fine in Dad's section; RED CLOVER ENSiLAGE, Ohio grown, for Fall. WHITE CLOVER DENT ALFALFA, Ohio grown, fair grain in ensilage; RED YELLOW DENT, Ohio grown, fair grain in ensilage.

CORN - BEANS - POTATOES

Farm Bureau offers State College approved fertilizer analyses for all Michigan crops and soils (See our co-op)

Milkman: Moneymaker

Milkman formulas provide the essential fats, vitamins, minerals, proteins, carbohydrates and other food elements. Our formulas are scientifically balanced, meeting the highest standards of essential mineral elements in food.

Quality Saves Money Here

Ask your co-op as' n for these Farm Bureau petroleum products.

MILKMAKER Moneymaker

MILKMAKER FORMULAS 14, 24 and 35% Protein.

SOW ALFALFA THIS SUMMER

Seeding Conditions Are Favorable

No Crop Like Alfalfa to Produce Abundant Pasture or Hay

Farm Bureau Alfalfa in Monroe County

Poland China Hogs Doing Well on Alfalfa

GROWER OF CERTIFIED ALFALFA

Seed Raising Field

SWEET CLOVER

Farm Bureau white blooms sweet clover has been in great demand this spring. Most of it will be grown from now on to fall. As a green manure crop, low cost pasture, recontgry, hay crop and cash crop for seed, sweet clover deserves its many friends.

Growing yellow blooms sweet clover produces an excellent stand and is not as scarce as white blooms. Our yellow blooms is Michigan grown, of very good quality, and is cheaper than usual.

EMERGENCY HAY CROPS

Budan Grass offered by the Farm Bureau is native grown. It comes from California and Texas. High quality seed and good germination. It has been reseeded by the Farm Bureau to assure you the very best seed. Other good emergency hay crops are our Mich-

Age Goina on Youth

A perennial problem of hogs, and one that seems to be getting worse and worse, is the increase in youth and more old people is in migration bars be maintained, ac-

Age Goina on Youth

A perennial problem of hogs, and one that seems to be getting worse and worse, is the increase in youth and more old people is in migration bars be maintained, ac-

They've Got Us on the Run!

We have a little Farm Bureau Farm, Mammoth, Alleghy and Soy Clover ready for late seeders. Also Kossuth raddish and Montana Grimm. Remember, soap makes fine dry or long pastures. It can be broadcast immediately after corn is harvested last time.

Timothy Soy Beans Rape Vetch Lawn Seed Sunflower

Farm Bureau Binder Twine

LOOKS LIKE WE'LL ALL NEED lots of twine this year.

Our growth for Farm Bureau twine at your coop now as you'll be sums of it. We think it's the best twines made. Good fiber, made perfectly, runs freely without tangling, bending or weaves. Farm Bureau has the best twine and it does not collapse. We offer:

FARM BUREAU TWINE 500 ft. per lb. in 5 lb. balls. At tensile strength not less than 80 lbs. FARM BUREAU TWINE 600 ft. per lb. in 5 lb. 5 lb. balls. Largest Menus gives. At tensile strength not less than 100 lbs.

We've been paying over $1,000 for our twine and were going to charge you about $1.30 per poun.

Now Farm Bureau has furnished Mermash

MEERMASH CONTAINS THE BEST

Ground yellow corn, pure wheat bran, flour, meal, wheat midds, meat and bone scraps, alfalfa leaf meal, mustard, fish meal, and bone meal, all the best for raising and developing fast and healthy poultry and turkeys.

They've Got Us on the Run!

We have a little Farm Bureau Farm, Mammoth, Alleghy and Soy Clover ready for late seeders. Also Kossuth raddish and Montana Grimm. Remember, soap makes fine dry or long pastures. It can be broadcast immediately after corn is harvested last time.

Any Forage Crop Seeding a Good Investment

We have a little Farm Bureau Farm, Mammoth, Alleghy and Soy Clover ready for late seeders. Also Kossuth raddish and Montana Grimm. Remember, soap makes fine dry or long pastures. It can be broadcast immediately after corn is harvested last time.

Thompson Soy Beans Rape Vetch Lawn Seed Sunflower

Quality Saves Money Here

Ask your co-op as' n for these Farm Bureau petroleum products.

Motor Oils Tractor Oils Cup Greases Tractor Greases Grease Gun Stock Transmission Grease Stock Disinfectant Fliespray (cattle) Kill Fly (barnyards)

For Farm Bureau Supplies

SEE YOUR CO-OP OR FARM BUREAU DEALER

Write Us If You Have No Dealer

MILKMAKER Moneymaker

MILKMAKER FORMULAS 14, 24 and 35% Protein.

Michigan Grown Soy Beans

Farm Bureau's Mammoth soy beans, grown in Michigan, are worth more to you than south-